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Abstract: This study deals with the development of a proportional-resonant (PR) control applied on voltage regulation and
harmonics compensation of a standalone self-excited induction generator (SEIG) for micro-hydro power generation system. The
generation system considers: (i) a three-phase induction generator (IG) as SEIG, (ii) which is driven by an unregulated microhydro turbine, (iii) a three-phase three-legs distribution static synchronous compensator (DSTATCOM) and (iv) linear and nonlinear loads connected to the AC bus. The voltage regulation is performed through the injection of reactive power to the AC bus
through the DSTATCOM, providing excitation current to the IG. It is considered the employment of PR control techniques, which
offers suitable voltage regulation through voltage harmonics compensation in the point of common coupling. Furthermore,
frequency regulation is performed on the demand side by an electronic load control connected to the DC bus of the
DSTATCOM. Experimental results were obtained to demonstrate the good performance of the voltage and frequency regulation,
provided by the control system during transients of linear and non-linear loads.
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Introduction

The use of renewable energy sources, such as hydro, wind, biomass
and solar, has increased considerably to electricity generation in
remote and rural communities mainly those in hilly and remote
regions. Often, the electric power demanded by these communities
is in the range of 1 to 100 kW and isolated micro-grids appears to
be the best solution for that, eliminating the high-cost investment
required for transmission line by conventional transmission/
distribution system. Among several renewable energy sources,
micro-hydro shows a great promise as it is environmentally
friendly, pollution free and does not result in large deforestation
[1]. Practical examples of standalone micro hydro-power
generation systems are presented in [2–4].
Self-excited induction generators (SEIGs) applied in microhydro power generating system presents advantages compared with
the conventional synchronous generator, such as absence of DC
excitation, brushless construction, ruggedness and inherent shortcircuit protection [5–8]. Despite the attracting features, the terminal
voltage and output frequency of SEIG are not guaranteed just with
the self-excitation of the induction generator (IG) by shuntconnection of a capacitor bank and hence, voltage and frequency
controllers are required for such systems [9, 10].
Several voltage regulating schemes have been proposed by
researchers to control the terminal voltage of SEIG, such as
switching reactive banks by semiconductor devices, as the ones
based on static VAr compensators, and more recently the based on
converters, such as voltage source converter (VSC)-based
distributed static synchronous compensators (DSTATCOMs) [11–
14]. The topologies using DSTATCOM offer enhanced
performance and advantages in terms of voltage regulation, once it
offers superior dynamic response compared with other available
schemes and does not inject lower order harmonics into the system
[15–18].
Non-linear loads drain non-sinusoidal currents from the
generating system, injecting harmonic currents in it. Injected
harmonics may pollute the generated voltage as the standalone
SEIG is usually small in size. The DSTATCOM compensates the
harmonic currents and supplies the reactive power to the load and
generator. However, to take advantage of all the features of the
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DSTATCOM, the applied control techniques must be robust and
introduce accuracy and fast transient response.
The method of generation of reference signals is a major issue
which affects the performance of the DSTATCOM [19]. In
literature the estimation of current reference for the DSTATCOM is
usually addressed using instantaneous reactive power theory,
synchronous reference frame theory, and modified p-q theory [20].
Most of these schemes have complex control and do not
compensate the ripples or delay realised in computation of
reference signals [21].
Another issue for DSTATCOM proper operation is the current
control. The evolution of DSPs, turned feasible the use of many
digital control techniques, as such the proportional-integral (PI)
controller, which is traditionally fed by the error signal to
determine the gate signal of the DSTATCOM. However, in the
presence of non-linear loads, PI controllers are unable to
compensate the current harmonics due its limited bandwidth [22–
27]. Hysteresis control is a widely used current control technique in
most of the DSTATCOM, but this control scheme suffers from
certain disadvantages of wide variation in switching frequency and
higher losses of the inverter switches due to an increased number
of switching per cycle [28–33].
The proportional-resonant (PR) controllers, based on the
internal model principle, have been employed with satisfactory
results in several power converters applications, such as, active
power filters, hydro and wind generation systems, photovoltaic
inverters, dynamic voltage restorers, active rectifier motor drives
and fuel cell inverters [34]. This controller is commonly used to
provide an infinite gain at chosen frequencies in order to ensure
tracking for sinusoidal references and to ensure rejection of
disturbance harmonics at specific frequencies [20, 25, 26, 35–37].
In the case of power generator applications, a set of resonant
controllers can be used to ensure perfect disturbance rejection with
zero steady-state error at the fundamental frequency [14].
In terms of frequency regulation, two main different scenarios
referent to the primary machine are usually considered: constantspeed constant-frequency; and variable-speed constant-frequency
(VSCF) [38]. The first case considers the continuous adjustment of
the primer machine to keep its speed constant, by means of speed
governors. The second case, the prime machine imposes a specific
593

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the proposed micro-hydro power generation system

speed on the IG rotor and the stator frequency regulation must be
done by the auxiliary load, which is known in the literature as
electronic load control (ELC), controlled to consume all the
exceeding generated power [7, 11, 17, 18, 39]. In SEIG-based
micro-hydro power generation (<100 kW) VSCF is preferable
because usually there is no reservoir, being the water flow constant
[18].
This paper deals with the analysis, design and implementation
of the PR control applied on voltage regulation and harmonics
compensation of a SEIG-based micro-hydro power generation. The
control strategy proposed presents the integration of outer voltage
loops running on rotating frame and inner current loops using PR
controllers running on stationary frame, it offers advantages such
as harmonic currents mitigation, stable DC-link voltage during
transient conditions and the terminal voltage with null error in
steady-state conditions. Besides, the frequency regulation is
performed by means of an ELC composed by a chopper with an
auxiliary load connected to the DC bus of DSTATCOM, being
controlled by a PI controller considering the nominal frequency of
the system as reference. The parameters of power quality at point
of common coupling (PCC), considered for the analysis of the
regulation system, are defined by the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE)-519 standard [40].
This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the
configuration of the micro-hydro power generation system and the
modelling of the three-phase system. The control structure,
including voltage and frequency control and designing principles
applied to the current control, are present in Section 3. Finally, the
experimental results, taken from a prototype generation system, are
given in Section 4 to validate the proposed control.

system simultaneously during load perturbations, which allows
active and reactive power regulation. As proposal, the power
generation system must be capable of feeding three-phase linear
and non-linear consumer loads, with unit power factor or not.

2

where ω is the electric frequency.
• the input DC-link voltage vdc is represented as a constant DC
input source;
• the inverter switches are considered ideal;
• the inductance of DSTATCOM output filter are identical with
the same value;
• the switching frequency is much higher than the frequency of
the fundamental voltage, which allows to neglect the effect of
the high order pulse-width modulation (PWM) harmonics;
• the DSTATCOM is replaced by a voltage source with voltage
value equal to its average value inside the PWM period;
• the variables are sampled at its average values.

System configuration

The proposed system consists of a three-phase three wires IG
mechanically coupled with an uncontrolled hydro turbine. The IG
terminals are shunt connected to an excitation capacitor bank,
consisting in the SEIG, from what derives the PCC. The
DSTATCOM is connected to the PCC through of an inductive
filter. At the DSTATCOM's DC-link is connected an ELC, which is
composed by an insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) chopper
and an auxiliary load (RELC). The schematic diagram of the whole
setup, considered as a micro-hydro power generation system, is
shown in Fig. 1.
The prime mover, coupled to the SEIG, is considered an
unregulated turbine with no real time control of mechanical power
supplied to IG's shaft. For this reason, the voltage frequency
depends on the balance between input mechanical power and
output electrical power of the SEIG. Therefore, to keep the
frequency regulation, the electrical power generated by the SEIG
must be consumed by the loads plus the ELC and DSTATCOM.
Since the loads connected to the AC bus are unknown, the ELC is
used to consume the excess power generated by the SEIG.
The DSTATCOM is an IGBT three-legs VSC with a dedicated
control system developed in a DSP. The combination of
DSTATCOM and ELC controls the voltage and frequency of the
594

2.1 System modelling
This section deals with the system modelling, which is indeed
important for the design of the controllers applied on the regulation
of the system described in Fig. 1. For that, a few assumptions are
considered:
• The IG is assumed to be in steady-state operation, and its model
is the IG equivalent circuit per-phase in steady-state as presented
in [41], which is composed by a stator and rotor resistance
(Rs, R′),
r Lm), rotor
r stator, rotor and mutual inductances (Ls, L′,
voltage (V ar), and rated slip (s). A simplified model, more
suitable for control purpose, can be achieved using Thevenin
equivalent circuit composed by a sinusoidal voltage source (vg)
and an inductance (Lg) in series with a resistance (Rg). The
parameters (Rg, Lg) of the equivalent Thevenin circuit can be
found as shown below:
Rg = Rs + R′r

Lg =

2
Lm
ω2

R′2r + ω2 Lm + L′r

(1)

2

R′2r Lm + Ls + ω2 L2mL′2r + Ls Lm + L′r
2

2

R′r + ω Lm + L′r

2

(2)

2

Considering the assumptions above, one can obtain a set of state
variables equations of the micro-hydro power generation system:
ẋabc = Aabc xabc + Babcuabc + Fabcvabc

(3)

which gives a model with nine state variables as
xabc = iga

igb

igc vCa

vCb

vCc

ista

istb

istc

T

(4)
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three voltage control inputs variables uabc = u1 u2 u3 , and
three disturbance inputs, vabc = vga vgb vgc , where the voltages
are estimated from the line-to-line voltages using the
transformation given in Appendix 7.1, igx is the generator current,
vCx is the capacitor voltage and istx is the DSTATCOM current in
x = a b c coordinates.
The matrices Aabc, Babc and Fabc are defined as:
03 × 3

I3 × 3 −Rg /Lg

A p1

I3 × 3 1/C

I3 × 3 −1/RLC

Aabc =

03 × 3

I3 × 3 −1/C ,
I3 × 3 −Rf /Lf

A p2

03 × 3

− A p1

Babc = 03 × 3 ,
− A p2

(5)

Fabc = 03 × 3

03 × 3

where C is the excitation capacitance, RL is the load resistance, Lf
and Rf are the filter inductance and resistance, respectively, and
Ii × j is the identity matrix with dimensions equal to i rows and j
columns. The coefficients of (5) are
−2/3Lg

1/3Lg

1/3Lg

A p1 = 1/3Lg

−2/3Lg

1/3Lg

1/3Lg

−2/3Lg

2/3Lf

−1/3Lf

−1/3Lf

A p2 = −1/3Lf

1/3Lg ,

2/3Lf

−1/3Lf

(6)

−1/3Lf .

−1/3Lf

I2 × 2 −Rg /Lg

I2 × 2 −1/Lg

I2 × 2 1/C

I2 × 2 −1/RLC

02 × 2

I2 × 2 1/Lf

02 × 2
Bαβ =

02 × 2

I2 × 2 −1/Lf

,

Fαβ =

I2 × 2 −1/C ,
I2 × 2 −Rf /Lf

I2 × 2 1/Lg

(7)

vq T, it can be expressed as
A p1

I2 × 2 −1/Lg

02 × 2
Bdq =

02 × 2
I2 × 2 −1/Lf

02 × 2
I2 × 2 −1/C ,

I2 × 2 1/Lf

A p3

,

Fdq =

−Rg /Lg

−Rf /Lf

−ω

ω

−Rf /Lf

,

A p2 =

−1/RLC

−ω

ω

−1/RLC

,
(9)

.

stαβ, uαβ

istα s
istβ s
=
= Cαβ sI − Aαβ
uα s
uβ s

s =

−1

Bαβ

(10)

where,
Cαβ = 0 0 0 0 1 0
or
Cαβ = 0 0 0 0 0 1 , since istα = istβ. The cross coupling
between αβ axis are disregarded, since its dynamical influence are
minimal and can be compensated in the control loop.
The outer AC voltage control loop is performed in dq
synchronous frame by injection of the current component istq.
Therefore, a relationship between the output voltage vCd (vCq = 0
due dq synchronous orientation) and the istq need to be achieved. A
simple way to achieve this transfer functions is given by
Gv

Cd, istq

where
iq
Cdq

s =

v
Gv , u s
vCd s
CdqC sI − Adq
= Cd d = i
istq s
Gi , u s
q
Cdq
sI − Adq
stq d
v

CdqC = 0

0

1

0

0

0

−1

Bdq

−1

Bdq

(11)

and

= 0 0 0 0 0 1.
The transfer function that defines the behaviour of DC-link
voltage is obtained through the power balance between AC and
DC-link of the DSTATCOM, being defined by
Gv

s =

2
vdc
s
2vCd
= −
istd s
Cdcs

(12)

Control structure

As previously stated, the proposed control system is based on a
cascaded structure. According to Fig. 2, the control structure
presents two inner loops to control the DSTATCOM currents in
stationary frame and two outer loops to control both PCC terminal
voltage and DC bus voltage in rotating frame. The control of the
inner current loops are composed by PR controllers, which are used
to track sinusoidal signals. On the other hand, in the outer loops,
two PI controllers are used to obtain the current references in order
to keep the balance between active and reactive power of the
system. The power to be consumed in the ELC is defined by a PI
controller which input is the error between the reference of
frequency and the estimated voltage frequency. Below will be
explained each part separately from the control structure.
3.1 Inner control loop

A p2

02 × 2

Gi

3

.

02 × 2

−ω

ω

The models obtained in αβ and dq coordinate systems are used to
design a cascaded control strategy. Where, the inner loop is the
current control loop performed in αβ reference frame, and the outer
loop is the AC voltage control loop and DC-link voltage control
loop performed in dq reference frame.
The αβ current controller design is performed in frequency
domain. Therefore, a transfer function that relates the DSTATCOM
αβ currents with the control variables can be defined as,

02 × 2

02 × 2

Adq = I2 × 2 1/C

A p3 =

−Rg /Lg

dc, istd

The sinusoidal components in the stationary αβ frame can be
expressed as constant magnitudes in the synchronous dq frame
using the Park's transformation given in Appendix 7.1. Thus, the
state-space
equations
can
be
represented
as
ẋdq = Adq xdq + Bdqudq + Fdqvdq,
where
T
T
xdq = igd igq vCd vCq istd istq ,
and
udq = ud uq
vdq = vd

A p1 =

2/3Lf

Now, by representing this state-space equation in the stationary αβ
frame, to obtain an uncoupled single-phase system, the state-space
model (7) is obtained, using the linear transformation given in
Appendix 7.1. Note that, in three-wire three-phase DSTATCOM,
there is no path for the axis 0 current. Therefore, the state-space
equations can be represented by ẋαβ = Aαβ xαβ + Bαβuαβ + Fαβvαβ
where
the
states
variables
are
T
xαβ = igα igβ vCα vCβ istα istβ ,
uαβ = uα u β T,
vαβ = vα v β T and the matrices are given as,

Aαβ =

where the coefficients of (8) are given as

I2 × 2 1/Lg
02 × 2

02 × 2
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(8)

The DSTATCOM is connected in parallel with the load and it is
also capable of compensate the harmonic distortions caused by
non-linear loads, working as a shunt active filter. Therefore, the
reference currents are composed of two parts: one at the nominal
frequency, defined by the outer loop, and other is the harmonic
content to be compensated.
The harmonic components of load current ilhd and ilhq can be
obtained by subtracting fundamental component of sensed load
595

Fig. 2 Block diagram of proposed voltage and frequency regulator for SEIG

currents in d- and q-axis (ilfd and ilfq), achieved through a 2nd order
low pass filter), from its load current as
ilhd = ild − ilfd

(13)

ilhq = ilq − ilfq

(14)

The alternated signals on stationary frames of reference currents of
∗
active and reactive power defined by outer loops (i∗vα and ivβ
) and
∗
∗
harmonic component of actual load (ilα and ilβ) (i.e. consumer load)
are obtained using the inverse Park's transformation given in
Appendix 7.1. These reference currents are compared with the
sensed DSTATCOM currents in stationary frames (istα and istβ) and
then the current errors (eiα and eiβ) are fed to the PR controller
employed for current control. The current errors are defined as
∗
eiα = ivα
+ i∗lα − istα

(15)

∗
eiβ = ivβ
+ i∗lβ − istβ

(16)

The output of the PR controllers are applied to a phase
compensator to improve open loop phase margin at the zero
crossing gain frequency. The output of the phase compensator uα
and u β are the control actions, which are used to generate the PWM
signals to be applied to the IGBT switches of the DSTATCOM.
The PWM signals (uPWM) are generated using the geometric
modulation in accordance to [42]. The following subsection
describes control design.

GPR(s) = kP +

596

(17)

In this representation, ωn is the frequency of resonant controller, ξ
is a damping factor, kR is the resonant gain and kP is the
proportional gain of the resonant controller. This controller
achieves infinite gain in a narrow frequency band around the
resonance frequency, which is directly related with the damping
factor ξ. On the other hand, the proportional gain kP determines the
dynamics in terms of phase of the bandwidth and gain margin, and
it is tuned in a similar way to the PI controller.
In the general case, a set of PR controllers can be used to
compensate several fixed and known frequencies. This can be
achieved by adding more resonant terms in (17). The multiple
resonant controllers can be represented as
GPR(s) = kP +

2kRhξhωns

∑

2
2
h = 1, 5, 7, 11… s + 2ξhωns + (hωn)

(18)

where, h is the harmonic order to be compensated and kRh
represents the individual resonant gain.
Resonant controllers are used to ensure reference tracking and
disturbance rejection, however the transient results of these
controllers are not generally satisfactory. Thus, as explained before,
it is proposed the use of a phase compensator. This phase
compensation is obtained through the use of the transfer function
given by,
GPH(s) =

3.2 Inner control loop design
As previously stated, PI controllers are considered unsatisfactory to
track sinusoidal signals on stationary frames in order to
compensate harmonic distortions caused by non-linear loads.
Therefore, to ensure tracking of sinusoidal reference, PR
controllers based on the internal model principle [43] are used.
As its main feature, the PR controller is able to provide infinite
gain at the resonance frequency. This effect is the result of the
presence of resonant poles and conceptually equal to an integrator
with infinite gain for continuous signals, which forces the error to
zero in steady-state. In the frequency domain, the PR controller is
defined as [20],

2kRξωns

s2 + 2ξωns + ω2n

s + ωf
s + ωf

Z

(19)

P

where ω f and ω f is the zero and pole location of the phase
Z

P

compensator, respectively.
According to Erickson and Maksimovic [44], the maximum
achievable phase compensation (θ) of GPH, occurs at the geometric
mean of the pole and zero frequency. Besides that, (θ) is usually
placed at the desired zero crossing gain frequency ( f c). This
specification is obtained when the frequency location of the zero
( f Z) and the pole ( f P) is made according to,
fZ = fc

1 − sin(θ)
,
1 + sin(θ)

fP = fc

1 + sin(θ)
1 − sin(θ)

(20)
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Fig. 3 Diagram of the controllers
(a) PR regulator in the αβ reference frame, (b) PI regulator for DC-link voltage loop in the d reference frame, (c) PI regulator for PCC voltage loop in the q reference frame

The system current control diagram is presented in Fig. 3a. It
consists of a set of resonant proportional compensation block for
reference tracking in steady-state, and a phase compensator block,
designed in order to ensure an adequate phase margin, the zero gain
crossover frequency. The output the phase compensator are the
control actions uα and u β.
The aim of the control design proposed is to obtain controllers
gains to ensure: (i) zero steady-state error, (ii) good transient
response and (iii) system current reference tracking and PCC
voltage disturbance rejection.
The following procedure can be taken to get a PR controller.
First, choose (ωn) in (18) for each resonant controller, taking into
account that these frequencies are related with the frequency of the
current reference to be tracked and the frequencies of the load
harmonics to be compensated. Second, choose a damping factor (ξ)
for each resonant controller in (18). Third, get the phase angle (θ)
needed to match the desired phase margin at the open-loop zero
gain crossover frequency. Fourth, use angle (θ) to find the pole and
zero in (20) of the phase compensation portion and adjust the
current controller gain until the desired phase margin, afterward
discretise the compensator (19) and each resonant controller with
Tustin discretisation method.
3.3 Outer control loop
As stated before the outer loops are responsible to control both DClink voltage and PCC voltage. The outer loops are performed by
two PI controllers, in dq frame, whose define the reference current
for the inner loops. The PI controller for d-axis is responsible to
maintain DC-link voltage at its reference value. This controller
gives the reference current i∗d as described in Fig. 3b, which process
the active power to charge the DC bus, to keep the DSTATCOM
operational and to supply power to the ELC, which is described in
the next subsection.
The outer loops bandwidths are set at least one decade below of
the current control loops bandwidths. Thus, it can be considered no
interaction between outer and inner loops, what leads, from the
outer loop point of view i∗d = id and i∗q = iq. This fact simplifies the
outer loop design, since the inner loop is considered as an unitary
gain. On the other hand the PI controller for q-axis is responsible to
control PCC voltage at its reference value. This controller gives the
reference current i∗q, which process the reactive power supplied to
the IG, and eventually to the load. The PCC voltages are sensed
and transformed to dq frame using Clark's and Park's
transformation described in Appendix 7.1. As the voltage vector is
aligned with the PCC voltage angle, therefore (vq = 0) and vd
correspond to the rms (root mean square) value of the PCC line
voltage (vCab), as described in Fig. 3c.
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3.4 Frequency control and synchronisation method
An unregulated hydro turbine is considered as the prime mover,
and the frequency control is performed on the demand side by an
ELC. The ELC is composed by an IGBT chopper connected to the
DC bus of DSTATCOM, as presented in Fig. 1.
The voltage frequency depends on the balance between input
mechanical power and output power of the SEIG. Therefore, the
power consumed by the system must be maintained constant
irrespective of the load variations. The ELC is used to consume the
excess power generated by the SEIG.
The ELC control is based on the estimated PCC terminal
voltage frequency, which is performed by a Kalman-based
synchronisation method followed by a frequency identification
algorithm [45]. The Kalman filter is well known due its ability to
deal with linear systems corrupted by uncertainties in the states of
the plant as well as measurement noise [46].
^
The estimated frequency ( f ) is then compared with the
^
reference value, which generates a frequency error, ef = f ∗ − f .
The error is fed to a PI controller which defines the power to be
consumed by the ELC (PELC). The relationship between the power
to be consumed by the ELC, and the control action (uch) imposed
by the element chopper over the RELC is defined by,
uch = PELC ⋅ RELC

(21)

The uch is modulated to generate a PWM signal (uELC) to be
applied to the IGBT which drives the RELC.

4

Discussion and experimental results

In this section, the design of PR controller is carried out and the
performance of the system is presented. Experimental validation is
also provided, based on a prototype that emulates a micro-hydro
power standalone generation system, as shown in Fig. 4, in which
the uncontrolled hydro turbine is emulated by an induction motor
driven by a frequency inverter. The prototype also count with a
three-phase IGBT DSTATCOM, Hall effect sensors for voltage and
current measurements, and a floating point DSP (Texas Instruments
model TMS320F28335) for control algorithm implementation.
The parameters of the experimental prototype, including
parameters of SEIG, DSTATCOM, ELC and PI controllers gains
are presented in Appendix 7.2. For the resonant controllers, one
uses the choices of the fundamental (60 Hz), fifth, seventh,
eleventh and thirteenth harmonics, proportional gain kP = 0.999986
and ξ = 0.00001 for all frequencies. The design requirements for
current controller are a gain crossover frequency of 1 kHz and a
phase margin >40°. Applying the designing steps described above,
the PR control gains are obtained.
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Fig. 4 Experimental prototype of micro-hydro power generation system

0.0263799953808639
0.0261569857935015
kRhξ = 0.0259377343496955
0.0253015108926582
0.0248944286635638

(22)

The phase lead compensator obtained is given by the transfer
function in discrete domain as
GPH(s) = 0.77008

(z − 0.6833)
(z − 0.3619)

(23)

The Bode diagram of the current control system that relates the
reference currents and the DSTATCOM current istαβ in open-loop is
showed in Fig. 5a. Note the high attenuation of grid voltage
harmonics to the control current at the 60 Hz, as well as for 5, 7, 11
and 13° harmonics. The internal model principle can be observed
in the Bode diagram in closed-loop showed in Fig. 5b, once the

magnitudes and phases remain equal to 0 dB and 0 degrees,
respectively, for resonant frequencies.
The relationship between the PCC voltage, in dq frame (vCd),
and the istq is given in (11) and it is used to design q-PI controller,
with a zero gain crossover frequency of 7.34 Hz and a phase
margin between 60 and 80°. On the other hand, the relationship
between the DC-link voltage vdc and the istd is given in (12) and it
is used to design the d-PI controller, with a zero gain crossover
frequency of 47.6 Hz and a phase margin between 70 and 90°. The
open-loop Bode diagrams for the outer loops are shown in Figs. 5c
and d, respectively.
The performance of reference tracking of inner and outer loops
controllers is established through experimental tests carried out in
the system. The current reference i∗vα and DSTATCOM current istα
are presented in Fig. 6a. Note that, a step in the reference is
implemented and, at instant 0.26 s, is performed a phase variation
in the reference. Fast transients and good tracking response of the
PR controller can be noticed. Results with similar response can be
seen in Fig. 6b, for current tracking in β coordinate.
The voltage reference v∗d and PCC voltage in the d-axes are
presented in Fig. 6c. It is possible to observe the good response of
the controller when occurs the change in the reference value. The
response of the DC-link voltage controller can be verified in
Fig. 6d, where, initially it is set in 450 V and, at instant 2 s, is
changed to 350 V. From this result, it is possible to verify the good
performance of the PI controllers employed in the outer loops.
The steady-state performances of hydropower system feeding a
balanced non-linear load are presented in Figs. 7 and 8. A threephase diode bridge rectifier feeding series R − L load is used as
non-linear load. Figs. 7a–c shows the waveforms of PCC voltage
(vCab) along with its SEIG current (iga), load current (ila) of ‘a’
phase and the DSTATCOM current (ista) injected in the ‘a’ phase.
Since the system is feeding a non-linear load, the DSTATCOM
injects non-linear currents to suppress the load harmonics that
keeps the SEIG currents almost sinusoidal and the voltage and
frequency are maintained at rated value, 220 V and 60 Hz,

Fig. 5 Frequency responses of the system
(a), (b) Current control system in open-loop and closed-loop, (c) Outer loop in open-loop in the q reference, (d) Outer loop in open-loop in the d reference
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Fig. 6 Experimental results of the response of inner and outer loops controllers to changes in the references. In grey (dashed) the references variable and in
black (solid) the measures variable
∗
and vdc
(a) i∗vα and istα, (b) i∗vβ and istβ, (c) vd∗ and vd, (d) vdc

Fig. 7 Steady-state performance of micro-hydro power system under balanced non-linear load
(a)–(c) vCab with iga, ila and ista, (d) Pload along with vCab and ila

Fig. 8 Steady-state performance of micro-hydro power system under balanced non-linear load
(a)–(d) vCab, vCbc, iga and ila harmonic spectra

respectively. The consumer load power (Pload) is shown in Fig. 7d.
It can be seen that the load is consuming an active power of 3.56
kW along with a reactive power of 0.18 kVAr.
Figs. 8a–c shows harmonic spectra of vCab, vCbc and iga out of
which PCC voltage total harmonic distortion (THD) is observed as
3.1 and 3.3%. The THD of SEIG current is noticed to be less than
5%, thereby the compliance with the IEEE-519 standard for THD
and harmonic content are corroborated. Fig. 8d shows the harmonic
spectrum of consumer load current ila and its THD is observed to
be around 27.5%.
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The satisfactory dynamic performance of DSTATCOM can be
seen from Fig. 9 which gives the behaviour about some variables
of the micro-hydro power system during the application and
removal of sequential loads with different characteristics. The first
graph of Fig. 9 shows the active power of load applied. Two 1.8
kW linear three-phase loads are connected in sequence, at 1 and 3
s, after that, both resistances are thrown off at 5 s. At 7 and 9 s
occur the non-linear load application and removal, respectively,
with active power equal 3.56 kW.
Moreover, Fig. 9 shows the rms value of PCC line voltage
^
(vrms), the estimated frequency of PCC voltages ( f ), the DC-bus
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Fig. 9 Dynamic response during loads application and removal

voltage (vdc) and the behaviour of control's variables that keep the
balance active and reactive power of the system, i∗d and i∗q,
respectively. When the load is applied on system, at instant 1, 3 and
^
7 s, a small dip in vrms and f can be observed, however, the voltage
and the frequency are regulated well and found to be stable. The
opposite behaviour occur with the vdc, a small rise in the DC-bus
voltage happens, due to the ELC action for frequency control by
consumption of active power in excess of the system. This effect
can be observed by a negative reference current i∗d, which process
the active power to charge the DC bus and to supply power to the
ELC. The reactive power required by the system can be observed
across reference current i∗q, that keeps the excitation of IG and
consequently the PCC voltages regulated.
By the similar way, the performance under load removal can be
analysed, at instant 5 and 9 s, from Fig. 9. The sudden removal of
consumer load causes on PCC voltage and frequency a small rise,
however, a fast recovery of controller gains can be noticed and
quickly they are kept within the limits. Through i∗d can be noticed
that auxiliary load by ELC started consuming more power,
ensuring the frequency and DC-link voltage regulation. The good
response of PI controllers together with PR control during transient
conditions can be observed in the reference currents i∗d and i∗q, it
gives the fast dynamic response for PCC voltage and DC-link
voltage, besides it gives zero error during all steady-state
conditions.
For a better analysis of the transient response in Fig. 9, Fig. 10
presents by a detailed way form the waveforms of PCC voltage
(vCab), SEIG current (iga), DSTATCOM current (ista) and load
current (ila) of ‘a’ phase under loads step. Fig. 10a shows the
variables behaviour, at instant 3 s, when occur a step change of two
three-phase linear load, both with active power equal 1.8 kW. It is
observed that the peak voltages decrease instantly on the load
application, but these are well regulated in steady-state condition.
The sudden removal of two loads that occur at 5 s, is presented in
Fig. 10b, in which an instantly increases can be observed on PCC
voltage.
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Figs. 10c and d, presents the PCC voltage and currents of the
system under the connection and removal of a non-linear load
composed by 3.56 kW three-phase load at 7 and 9 s, respectively.
Can be verified a sudden change in load magnitude and shape, the
DSTATCOM current is react immediately to keep the SEIG current
and PCC voltage sinusoidal.

5

Conclusions

This paper presented a control system for voltage regulation
applied in a standalone micro-hydro power generation system
based on SEIG. For such regulation is proposed the design of a PR
controller for currents control loop, in association with PIs
controllers for voltages control loop. Terminal voltages quality is
as well improved by the frequency regulation which is achieved by
an ELC, composed by chopper element and auxiliary load
connected in DC-link of DSTATCOM. Experimental results are
presented, illustrating that the PR can ensure good tracking of
reference and rejection of disturbances. Moreover, an experimental
validation is carried out, showing that the closed-loop system with
the PR controller tracks efficiently a sinusoidal pattern for
DSTATCOM currents, with changes in phase and amplitude. The
experimental results have presented effective and satisfactory
voltage and frequency control under steady-state and dynamic
conditions for distinct loads. In addition, the quality of the SEIG
current and PCC voltage are corroborated by means of an analysis
of THD and harmonic components that proves the system output
complies with requirements of the IEEE-519 standard when there
are non-linear loads connected.
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Fig. 10 Dynamic response during load application and removal
(a), (b) vCab, iga, ista and ila for linear loads

(c), (d) vCab, iga, ista and ila for non-linear load
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Appendices

7.1 Transformation matrices
va

−1
vb = 0
1
vc
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1
−1
1

0
1
1

−1

vab
vbc

(24)

xα
xβ =
x0
xd

2
3

1

−1/2

0

3/2

1/ 2
cos(θv)

xq = −sin(θv)
x0

0

xα

cos(θv)

x β = sin(θv)
x0

0

−1/2 xa
− 3/2 xb

1/ 2
sin(θv)

1/ 2
0 xα

cos(θv) 0 x β
0

(25)

xc

(26)

1 x0

−sin(θv) 0 xd
cos(θv)

0 xq

0

1 x0

(27)

7.2 System parameters
7.2.1 Self-excited induction generator: 3.7 kW, 220 V, 60 HZ,
Δ-connected, four pole; Rs = 3.0 Ω, Rr′ = 1.0 Ω, Ls = 7.73 mH,
Lr′ = 7.73 mH, Lm = 175.73 mH, at rated voltage; Rg = 3.8 Ω,
Lg = 7.8 mH; Excitation capacitor bank: C = 40 μF (each), Δ connected; Load resistance: RL = 39 Ω.
7.2.2 DSTATCOM parameters: Three-legs IGBT – VSI;
Lf = 2.5 mH, Rf = 0.03 Ω; IGBT module: SKM75GB128D; DC
bus capacitance/voltage: Cdc = 4700 μF/450 V.
7.2.3 Load parameters: Non-linear load: three-phase full bridge
uncontrolled rectifier with R = 22 Ω and L = 64 mH; Linear loads:
1.8 kW + 1.8 kW.
7.2.4 Digital signal processor: Texas Instruments Inc. DSP
TMS320F28335, floating point.
7.2.5 PI controllers gains: DC-link voltage PI controller:
K Pvdc = − 1.4391, K Ivdc = 0.9994; PCC voltage PI controller:
K Pvd = − 0.9571, K Ivd = 0.9987; Frequency PI controller:
K Pf = − 0.4182, K If = 0.999.
7.2.6 Devices to results record: Power analyses (‘Fluke’ 43B);
Four-channel digital storage oscilloscope (Agilent Technology
make).
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